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SPONSORS Offering Member Discounts – Please note changes and additions
SUNSET CHEVROLET
Bruce Douglas
253-863-8221
910 Traffic Ave.
Sumner, WA 98390
GM parts 20% over cost

Corvette & High Performance
2840 Black Lake Blvd SW #D
Olympia, WA 98512
360-754-7890
Larry Johnson

D&L RESTORATIONS, INC.
Louie Cohn
425-259-8151
th
2626 119 ST SW
EVERETT, WA 98201
Www.RestoreYourCar.com

Ricks Camaros

LEE JOHNSON CHEVROLET
800-877-9016
th
11845 NE 85
Kirkland, WA 98033
20% off selected parts

GOOD CHEVROLET
Brian Ainsworth
425-235-2030
325 SW 12th Street
Renton, WA 98055
Ask for Dick for best price

BURIEN CHEVROLET
Ed Donovan
206-243-5800
st
14400 1 Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98168
20% off selected parts
TITUS-WILL CHEVROLET
2425 Carriage Loop SW
800-594-2957
Olympia, WA 98502
Show membership card for
10% off selected parts and services

Bill pierre chevrolet

1-800-359-7717
Customer Number:
10193534
Discount on selected parts
MUST CALL TO ORDER
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET
Rusty Smith
253-838-7600
400 River Road
Puyallup, WA 98371
15% off selected GM parts
JET CHEVROLET
253-838-7600
Steve Paul or Walt
35700 Enchanted Parkway S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
15% off selected parts

Bud Guydete
11323 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125
(866) 660-9187
15% off GM parts
Evergreen Muscle Car Supply
Bob Everett
1502 #5 15tSt NW Auburn
253 735-2402
Auburn, WA. 98001
Discount varies

Note: You must call Ricks Camaros and use the customer ID listed. Make sure you specify your
address for shipping or your parts are going to Mike M’s house!

A word from the President (2-2014)
Sometimes when there is not much going on with the club during the months where the weather does not
lend itself to cruising, short day trips, or hanging out at Wally's, XXX, Pick Quick, Humdinger (Hoquiam) or
Cruise In (Cathlamet) drive-in's (darn), it is kind of hard to come up with ideas for the word from the president
letter. I am sure glad the Mike Montgomery does not have that problem, as he always comes up with plenty
to write about. (Mike and Jean Krehbiel are the editors of the newsletter, where Mike creates most if not all of
the content, and Jean handles the administration and distribution).
One of our goals this year is to try and eliminate as much as possible the distribution of the newsletter by hard
copy. As you all know the mailing costs have jumped significantly, and we have already had to reduce page
content of the mailed newsletter, whereas the email version on the web has not been reduced at all and
contains sometimes up to 60 pages of content, all good reading of course. SO PLEASE if you are still receiving
the hardcopy version, and can live with the email web version only, contact Jean Krehbiel and let her know
that she can take you off the mailing list. You can contact her at vicepresident@pnwcc.com Thank you Sam
Besser for reducing the email version down to the mail version.
One of the examples of the difficulties of the weather uncertainty is the cancelation of the Show Detailing Tech
Session that was to be held on the 1st of March, wasn't that anyone did not want to come, but everyone did
not want to bring their already pristine cars out for detailing show and tell, and I do not blame them, these
care ARE show cars and the tech session was to use exceptionally clean member cars to demonstrate detailing
methods, AND show where more detailing could be done to improve chances of winning. However, there are
some members who's cars are so well detailed that it would be very hard to criticize anything about them.
Even my Corvette and Camaro, which are not show cars at all, are not taken out when the weather does not
corporate, in fact on the 26th of Feb, I and a friend took the Vette out to Wally's in Buckley for a hamburger, it
was near 60 (and no I did not take the top down) it was great, but it had been awhile since it was last started,
and turned over rather slowly from sitting so long.
We will get more active though, Lovers get-a-way on the 8/9th of Mar., Sunset Chevrolet open garage on
Sunday the 9th. Also in March, Museum of Flight on the 15th, if we all meet at the entrance and have more
than 10 people, cost of entry is reduced to 16 dollars each vs. 19. April sees the Portland Swap Meet on the
4th, several club members will be traveling down to that event either in one vehicle or maybe this year several,
also on the 19th is the Hall of Fame dinner, and the MG Car club tulip Rallye in Mt. Vernon, and again if the
weather permits, Vicki and I want to attend that. Some other members have showed interest also. May sees
the start of the Car Club Challenge Drag Racing at both Bremerton and Pacific Raceways. If you have not raced
before, come on out and give it a try.... It's fun, and there are a lot of guys and gals participating that can give
you some good pointers. You would also represent the GM portion of the challenge if you sign up. Could be
addictive though, just a warning.....
Glenn G. Wiest
PNWCC President
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The Heartbeat of the Northwest is the official publication of the Pacific Northwest Camaro
Club and is provided bimonthly to active members. Distribution is also provided, by the
direction of the Club President, to other individuals, clubs, and/or commercial enterprises.
The Pacific Northwest Camaro Club is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation and enjoyment of the Chevrolet Camaro, and no person shall be denied
membership because of age, sex, race, or religion.
Are you receiving an electronic copy of the newsletter? We’re still working out the kinks, but if
your name is on the President’s email list you will receive the electronic newsletter with color
pictures and live hyperlinks. If you don’t get the online version and you want it, email “add me to
your email list” to president@pnwcc.com and you will get both. If you decide you no longer need
the hard copy version, send a separate email to the president saying “no more hard copy for
me!”. Newsletter publishing and mailing is one of our club’s biggest expenses, and you can help
the club save a few bucks if you opt out of the hard copy.

Treasurer’s Corner
Store Manager Robert Copeland has a number of club
items for sale, including:
T shirt, club logo on the front, 5 generations on back:
Short sleeve in black or ash - $10.00
Long sleeve in black or ash - $15.00
PNWCC window cling - $2.00
PNWCC pin or patch - $3.00

PNWCC Club Gear – Taking Orders for New 2013 Design as well as 2012 Design
We still have a few tee shirts left with the new 2013 design as well as 2012 design. The new 2013 PNWCC
shirt design consists of the front view of all five generations (white design on black T shirt). You can also order
last year’s design (profile of all five generations), black design on white T shirt. Ball caps with the PNWCC logo
are also available. Contact Robert Copeland for ordering information at storemanager@pnwcc.com

Hot Rod Hall of Fame
UPDATE:
We have sold enough seats for this year Hot Rod Hall of Fame banquet to fill one table. We returned the
reservation we were holding for the other table so seating may still be available.
Contact the Banquet coordinators if you would like to go.
The host hotel this year will be the Best Western Premier
for anyone wishing to spend the night.
http://www.washingtonstatehotrodhalloffame.com/
www.bestwesternpremierplaza.com
Discounted rooms are available for banquet guests.
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Articles and Activities in Review:
2014 Car Show Planning
NW GM Nationals:
The small core team led by Larry DeCamp working to stand up the first NW GM Nationals car show met before
the All Chevy and Camaro show team on Feb 22nd. We have finalized and approved the show flyer and will
begin sharing that with other clubs and passing out at the car events this spring and summer.
We identified all the day of show tasks and how many people will be required to support the various
assignments. We will need all the club members who support the annual Chevy and Camaro show to help and
in addition will need to recruit help from the other GM brand car clubs in the region. Kim Mejer has created a
communication packet that we will use to communicate the need to
those clubs.
We discussed the show T-shirt and what we would like to have in the art
work. Mike and Kevin will work together to create a draft for a review by
the team.
Larry will set up another meeting with Pacific Raceways to review project
status and to discuss the drag racing plan. The drag racing will also
include the capability for the car show entrants to run their car on the
race track. We need to understand how we mill manage that activity. We
also need to know when the car show staff can gain entrance to the race
track facility on show day to set up and get ready for the opening at
8:00AM.
All Chevy and Camaro Show:
Sam Besser and James Nance reviewed the All Chevy and Camaro show planning status when the meeting
began at 4:00. The entire GM Nationals Team was in attendance to offer
their support and expertise. Sam requested that I manage the car show
judging process which I agreed to do with the insistence that Sam and
James maintain a connection and oversight over the class category
definition process.
We anticipate utilizing the same judging method for both shows which
we continue to work on and refine.
I suggested that we request the Goody Bags from Summit Racing and
that we ask the Board to approve purchase of two additional car show
packages from Summit. That would provide capacity for 300 bags.
Larry DeCamp will be sending out the request for support to the vendors
for the goody bag items. We need club members to help obtain items for
the raffle for All Chevy and Camaro Show and we need help obtaining
financial support for the awards for the GM Nationals.
Once again the Issaquah Hilton is offering room discounts for all car show entrants and attendees at the XXX
Show. They have parking space tor trailers and plenty of rooms. 425-837-3600, asks for Laurie Carlisle. If you
stay at the Hilton show your receipt to the XXX for an additional $10.discount
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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The Mother Road
For as long as I can remember I have wondered what driving and
exploring along Route 66 would be like. The romance of this famous
road continues to captivate many people around the world and that
includes Debbi and me. Last year I wrote an article about Route 66 and
the effort to preserve what is left of it. This year we decided to drive it.
Route 66 was once called the Main Street of America. The historic road
was established on November 11th, 1926. It was one of the original
federal routes. Route 66 began in Chicago and went southwesterly
through Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas until reaching Oklahoma City.
Then the route went west through the remainder of Oklahoma and
into Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and ending in California. The entire route encompassed a total length of
2,448 miles.

Route 66 was not fully paved until late1938. The road followed old Indian trails, military roads, and countless
dirt roads through small towns throughout the Midwest and Southwest. In its heyday, it was lined by
thousands of cafes, motels, camps, gas stations and tourist attractions some which still exist today.
During the time of the Great Depression and the Dust Bowl, thousands of families from Texas and Oklahoma,
and adjacent areas of Colorado, Kansas and New Mexico, packed up their belongings and headed west to
California. In The Grapes of Wrath, the great American author John Steinbeck coined the phrase, "The Mother
Road", referring to Route 66 which is the name many refer to today. In his masterpiece "The Grapes of Wrath,"
Steinbeck wrote:
66 is the path of a people in flight, refugees from dust and shrinking land, from the thunder of tractors and
shrinking ownership, from the desert’s slow northward invasion, from the twisting winds that howl up out of
Texas, from the floods that bring no richness to the land and steal what little richness is there. From all of these
the people are in flight, and they come into 66 from the tributary side roads, from the wagon tracks and the
rutted country roads. 66 is the mother road, the road of flight.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/09/04/john-steinbeck-photos_n_1834493.html
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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In the words of the popular R&B song by Barry Troup, “Get your kicks on Route 66”. I have always thought it
would be great adventures to travel along 66. Upon Debbi’s retirement we ordered a new Motorhome directly
from Winnebago. We rented a small SUV and right after the Christmas holiday drove to Forest City Iowa to
take delivery of our new Coach. After delivery we drove to St Louis to see our daughter and her family and
after about a week stay at her house we headed out on Route 66 at the eastern border of Missouri.
What is left of Route 66 is being preserved and there is much of the historic road remaining. As you travel the
route some of the road has been consumed by the interstate and sometimes the old road is beside the new
highway system. Several of the states that contained the historic route have added significant bypassed
sections of the road into their state road network where it is now maintained as State Route 66.
We traveled around 250 miles per day and stopped whenever we saw something of interest. We passed
numerous old gas stations. Some had seen various levels of preservation but many were abandoned and
stripped. These old stations once were bustling with activity. Now they are relics, vessels of nostalgia and
irony.
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Each day, whether driving on the old road or the new
interstate we witnessed the mighty diesel trucks rolling along,
transferring their cargo from coast to coast. Sometimes the
only traffic we saw was this caravan of trucks seemingly
marching in perfect unison and spacing as far along the road as
we could see.
We passed numerous junkyards along the way as we traveled
from state to state that were teeming with rusting remains of
old treasures. We drove by one yard that had 15 to 20 50’s era
Chevrolet trucks sitting in a row in front. Another yard had a
69 or 70 AMX, a 67 Nova and a 53 Buick Convertible sitting in
front and toward the end of the route we saw a 1969 SS
Camaro sitting behind a fence that was in sad shape but
looked complete.
We were travelling on a “Transit Permit” which only allowed
us one month to get home so we could not explore everything
we came upon. I passed too many old yards and gas stations
because we did not have time to stop.
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After numerous days we arrived in Flagstaff Arizona which is where we left Route 66 and began heading north
so we could get to Washington State in time to pay for licensing and registration of our new RV. We were able
to travel on Route 66 through Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. We found many
treasures along our path including all kinds of gas station paraphernalia and plenty of cars worthy of
restoration. There is a store in Tucumcari New Mexico that is full of reasonably priced original signs and gas
pumps that that warrants a return visit. I also wish that I could have found the owner of that 69 that was
sitting behind the fence at the wrecking yard in New Mexico.
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This map illustrates a good example of the entire route. The blue road is Interstate 40, the red represents
Route 66. Some of Route 66 is missing, some intact and some of it is now the new interstate.

The last night we were on Route 66 we stayed at a RV Resort just off the road near Flagstaff Arizona. When we
checked in the manager told us we should go see Meteor Crater which was “just 5 miles up this road”. In the
morning we went to have a look and were glad we did. Meteor Crater is the best preserved meteorite impact
on earth and it is impressive. There is a large visitor center and several trails that allow a look at the impact
site. The crater is the result of a collision with an asteroid that was traveling at 26,000 miles per hour
approximately 50,000 years ago. The crater is almost one mile across and more than 550 feet deep. As we
approached the crater it looked like a mountainous ridge in the distance. Once we got closer it was apparent
the ridge was the uplift from the impact.
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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Bruce Mercer’s Camaro Part II
In the last newsletter we featured Bruce Mercer’s 67 Camaro as he began the process of painting and finishing
a restoration that was underway at the time he took the car to the paint shop. Here is a brief summary by
Bruce and some images of the process.
I finally was able to bring my 1967 SS-350 Camaro home on Jan. 28th from the restoration shop,
Fenders and Fins. It was a dry gloomy day, so there were no great pictures to be taken. Besides it was going
right back into the garage to troubleshoot the original gauges, headlight wiring, and have the rear leaf springs
replaced and installing Slide A Link traction devices. And of course, as Mike Montgomery mentioned a LOT of
cleaning, I’ll be cleaning for years!
The new leaf springs and Slide A Links have now been installed, and now I’m moving on to the interior. I need
to install a dash center panel that I just found at the Corvette/High Performance swap meet in Puyallup, the
original console, new audio speakers, and then I can finally install the seats with new covers.
According to the Weather man and Punxsutawney Phil, I’m ahead of schedule. I can’t wait to take Lucy out for
the first drive around the neighborhood.
See you at the car shows.

The last newsletter contained
several images of Bruce’s car as it
progressed through the paint
preparation process. Sanding,
priming and more sanding!
Bruce sent an email to a few of us
the day his car entered the paint
both and he proudly stated “my
car is red again”.
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The Camaro looks very nice Bruce and yes, it is quite a task to remove all that body shop dust. We can’t wait to
see it this summer at some of the car shows.
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Preston Automotive Tech Session
On Saturday February 15 several club members attended a shop tour of Preston Automotive in Sammamish.
Over a several year period of time I have had several people tell me about the excellent work that this shop
does. From engine building to full restorations they have received very high ratings from the people that I have
talked to. Last year Larry DeCamp and I attend the Legends Car Show in Snoqualmie and one of my friends
brought along a neighbor of his. Both these guys have very nice 66 Chevelle SS(s). We were all standing around
talking and Paul (neighbor) was saying that he worked at a car restoration shop and that one of his expertises
was retrofit fuel injection systems. I asked where he worked and he said it was Preston. That immediately got
my attention and Larry suggested a shop tour so on the 15th we went to have a look.
th

Preston Automotive is located on Sahalee Way in Sammamish but it is one of the most nondescript shops you
will ever see from the outside. There is no street identification except for a mailbox and you cannot see the
shop from the road so we drove right by. Jon Nidermayer found the place then called us and said it could not
be because it just looked like a dilapidated old building. As the coordinator of the tour I got very nervous as
this was one of the first events like this I had set up and the thought that it would be a failure or disappointing
was disheartening.
After talking to Jon we figured that it had to be the place so we all turned around and found the driveway. Jon
was correct in that it just looked like an old run down building. We parked and knocked on the door. The
owner opened the door and the inside was a big surprise.
It was the kind of shop where you can quickly determine that quality work being conducted. Several high end
projects were on display and the shop was very orderly and clean. I was very surprised with how big the place
was. From the outside it just appeared to be an oversize garage.
First stop was at the shop dyno where they had just finished plumbing a fresh 496 for a Monday break in and
tune session.
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We came upon the owner’s Ford Econoline pickup surprise on this lift. The shop did all the customization to
locate a 383 Chevrolet engine in the pickup bed. The truck also had four wheel disc brakes with drilled rotors
and a nice set of custom in house built exhaust headers. I asked the owner if the Little Red Wagon was the
inspiration and he indicated it was

This thing was very impressive
and could you imagine riding
it? They did some extensive
customization on this wild V8
powered motorcycle.
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They had a huge inventory of bolts, nuts,
washers, and various other fasteners and
hardware, a true sign of a shop that does lots of
fabrication.
I met a guy at our car show about three years
ago. I had just gone through my engine (again)
and had taken the block to Britco Racing
Engines for machining. When I told him he
asked, “Why didn’t you take it to John at
Preston”? I had never heard of Preston. Two
years ago I was talking to another guy and he
told me he had an issue with a custom 50 Olds
he owned that he could not resolve. He said he
took it to Preston Automotive and they figured
it out.
I asked John about working on high end show
cars. He was very specific; “we go slow and
cover and protect everything”, “our goal is for
you to not tell a wrench was used on the car”!
That includes protecting the finish on correctly
restored fasteners.
The final thing I heard that convinced me this
was a special place was when John showed us
his Fuel Injected 65 Corvette and said Larry
Webb was the man for tuning early Corvette fuel
injection.
Sold, I know where I will take a car next time I
cannot figure something out 
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2/22 Member Meeting
We had a full room of club members at the February member meeting in Burien at the Round Table Pizza. The
meetings are lots of fun as there are several comedians in the club who enjoy generating laughs and there
were many laughs generated. I think Dale Krehbiel missed his calling or he was a comedian in a previous
reincarnation. He also thoroughly enjoys picking on certain people. The picked upon enjoy it also and I have
also witnessed Dale be appropriately criticized in a very comedic fashion at the meetings. I of course conduct
myself in the most professional manner and only make observation 
The first topic was a summary of the car show planning which is described in this newsletter. The club is
responsible for two shows this year and everybody’s help is needed for both of these events.
Jean Krehbiel who has filled the role of club Vice President for this year stated that one of her goals is to
eliminate the print version of the newsletter. The printed copy is just a small portion of what gets posted on
the web and the black and white print does not convey the quality of the digital version. I think the time has
come where we stop printing but that requires the Board to approve this change.
Upcoming Events:
March 15th - Museum of Flight Tour
March 29th to 30th – Puyallup Rod a Rama
April 4th – Portland Swap Meet
April 19th – Hot Rod Hall of Fame Banquet
May 3rd – Corvettes of Auburn Dyno Session
Kim Mejer provided a membership update and stated that current membership is about 120 and one new
member joined at the Puyallup swap meet.
Mike Mejer then provided the current club financial status which seems to remain somewhat constant month
to month.
Larry DeCamp reminded everyone that planning for the big Sturgis Camaro gathering in 2014 is complete and
that rooms will be filling up fast. If you are interested in going to Sturgis contact Larry.
http://www.sturgiscamarorally.com/
Debbi Montgomery suggested that a 50/50 raffle might be a better way to raise money each month than the
current process which requires members to provide raffle items. This should be discussed by the Board and
either they decide or the members vote at the next meeting.
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The Classic Car World as we know it
By: Rob Sass, Dave Kinney, and Jonathan A. Stein

Excerpted from the January Hagerty Newsletter
Changing Values and Changing Venues Within the Collector Car World
Henry David Thoreau said, ―Things do not change; we change,‖ and although it’s a relative certainty
that Thoreau wasn’t talking about the classic car world, he might as well have been. In our world, the
―things‖ that don’t change are old cars, but tastes and the market’s perceptions most certainly do
change. And while the changes were subtle, if you look closely, the classic car world appeared a fair
bit different in 2012.
In 2012, we saw the continuation of trends that have been building over the last several years — the
sweet spot of collecting moved further away from the 1950s as the early Boomers, for whom Tri-Five
Chevys and early T-Birds were the aspirational cars, age and leave the scene. Prices remained
relatively flat for these iconic cars as supply and demand seemed to be in balance.
In 2012, the market got even healthier from top to bottom. Recall that the first signs of recovery in the
market happened in 2010. When it became apparent that the economy wasn’t going to head for another
depression that required serious liquidity to ride out, the top of the market became extremely active as
high-net-worth individuals made a move to tangibles. By 2011, the prosperity in the collector car
market spread to the vast middle of the market (those cars in the $100,000 to $750,000 price range).
Finally, in 2012, it was clear that the entry level was back with a vengeance, thanks to the traditional
hands-on car guy — the longtime backbone of the hobby — who has firmly returned to the market.
That entry level also included far more pickup trucks than in previous years. The one caveat here is
that high-end or low-end, the best examples of both restored and unrestored cars showed the greatest
strength in the market.
Originality was even more prized as the post-war preservation class became more ingrained and
popular at Pebble Beach, and once again, there were high-profile sales of unrestored cars that eclipsed
prices realized by restored examples of the same car. Big news came from Philadelphia in October
2012, where Bonhams held the first dedicated sale for unrestored cars, at the Simeone Foundation
Museum. For the first time, there was also talk of the inevitability of an unrestored car eventually
winning Best of Show at Pebble Beach.
Amid the auction frenzy for unrestored cars, in a few cases, badly deteriorated original cars or older
restorations have sold for top market value. This has also been accompanied by a movement of people
skilled at reintroducing patina to cars or portions of cars that have been recently restored. At the same
time, barn finds are more popular than ever and, increasingly, they are left untouched — dust, cobwebs
and all.
In an era of easy money, building contractors and tradesmen spent freely during the peak of the muscle
car market in 2007, at a time when there was also home equity money available to a surprisingly large
number of people. In 2012, new money began to appear in the collector car market for the first time
since the collapse of the housing boom. Previously, if one industry dominated as a source of the capital
that flowed into the collector car market, it was real estate. As the housing market stabilizes, some of
that money is coming back, but more importantly new oil and gas money from places like North
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Dakota and Alberta is beginning to flow into the collector car market. The effects of this infusion of
fresh money into the hobby should continue through 2013.
OUT IN THE FIELD
Based on the attention collector car auctions attract, it’s easy to think that every enthusiast spends
hundreds of hours watching the action as cars cross the block. The truth is, most of the goings on in the
collector car world take place in residential garages and on show fields. Again, the high-end events
seem to draw the most press, so it’s a big deal when an established concourse like Fairfield County has
to suspend operations and the much-loved Glenmoor Gathering vanishes altogether. Fortunately, for
every action there is an equal and opposite reaction, which came in the form of the newly announced
Pinehurst Concours set to debut in North Carolina on July 11, 2013. Meanwhile in 2012, some young
concours, including Barrington in Illinois, Boca Raton in Florida and Greystone in California, built on
their strengths and prepared for future growth.
At the grassroots level, Carlisle Events has expanded from 11 to 17 shows in two years, including
assuming responsibility for the Bloomsburg Nationals, the Fall and Winter Zephyrhills meets, and
Allentown Auto Mania. While its only truly new event is the Sports and Outdoors Show, Carlisle’s
Mike Garland explained that attendance is constant for most of the shows, while it has grown for the
Carlisle Performance and Style Show as well as for the Import and Kit Car Nationals. Carlisle has also
committed to adding ―early bird days‖ at the Ford, Chrysler and Corvette Nationals to give diehards an
extra chance to snag swap meet deals.
The year also saw a continuing emphasis on youth initiatives. Carlisle Events introduced several
programs, including the ―Young Guns,‖ which allows young car owners to compete against each other
at select events. This augmented the continued efforts of the Collectors Foundation to support
education within the hobby and Hagerty-backed Operation Ignite’s focus on engaging young
enthusiasts by expanding youth judging at shows throughout the country.
With growth at all segments of the market, healthy attendance at swap meets and shows, and a
concerted effort to cultivate the next generation of collectors and enthusiasts, 2012 ended on a high
note. Only time will tell if sales, show attendance and youth initiatives continue to be strong in 2013,
but based on recent trends, you can count on it.
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Factory Racer
New factory race car to debut at Daytona
International Speedway — and hopefully convince
people to buy the $75,000 road car.

Chevrolet unveiled its newest Camaro race car just in time for the IMSA Continental Tires Sports Car Challenge
race at Daytona International Speedway.
The Camaro Z/28.R will compete in the 2.5-hour race in Daytona Beach, Fla. On Saturday the Corvette C7.R
shown in Detroit last week will leave the starting grid in the grueling Rolex 24-hour endurance race. It's the
kickoff for the newly merged United Sports Car Racing, which is combining the Grand-Am and American Le
Mans Series events into one new series.
The Camaro Z/28.R replaces the Camaro GS.R under the same Grand-Am banner, the Continental Tire Sports
Car Challenge, while the C7.R replaces the C6.R and will field the GT Le Mans class in the new-for-2014 Tudor
United SportsCar Championship. Both are factory-built race cars, although only the Corvettes race directly
under Chevrolet's Corvette Racing factory team. The two Camaros are entered by private teams CKS Autosport
and Stevenson Motorsports.
 Get ready for a $75,000 Camaro
The Z/28.R will fight a diverse crowd of cars on track this year, including the Ford Mustang Boss 302R, Dodge
Challenger, BMW M3, Aston Martin Vantage GT3, Nissan 370Z Nismo RC, Subaru WRX STI and the Porsche 911
GT3.
It'll be a good test for Chevrolet, which finished second to Porsche last year among eight manufacturers in the
Grand-Am GS class, to coax regular drivers into buying the new Z/28 road car. The production car and race car
share the same 7.0-liter 505-horsepower V8 engine, limited-slip differential and aggressive aerodynamics. The
production car lists for $75,000 and is the most expensive, race-ready production Camaro ever
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Calling All Muscle Cars
Last year I was invited to enter our 69 SS 396/350 in an invitational only concourse muscle car show that is
held annually in Lynnwood Washington at the Lynnwood Golf Course.
The previous year Larry DeCamp was invited to enter his 69 RS/Z28. After I was invited I discovered Larry had
been in this show so I asked him about the experience. Larry reported that it was a fun but he could not figure
out how they judged it and then he said that a Studebaker Avanti had won first place?
Larry said it was fun though and that he thought we should attend so on the day of the show we packed a few

things in the car and drove from Sammamish to Lynwood which is further than our car has been driven in 20
years.
I know that is why Larry said we should go, so I would drive it 
The show is held in a spectacular setting and each car is treated with the greatest respect. Larry was correct
though as the judging was very poor and the Muscle Car class definition was not adhered to. I parked near a
guy who trailered a 64 GTO from Idaho and the car was near perfect with 100% correct assembly line detailing.
I would have picked that car as the Muscle Cart class winner and would have had a hard time selecting
between our car, a 70 440 6 Pack Challenger and a 70 Boss 302 for 2nd place. The judges picked a 69 Corvette
as the winner. A Corvette as the winner in a Muscle Car class? The judges did not look at our car and barely
looked at the GTO. The GTO was not awarded and the 70 Challenger won 2nd place.
After the show I contacted the show coordinator and expressed my dismay that they would allow Corvettes
into a Muscle car class and that the judges in the class failed to recognize the perfect 64 GTO and did not look
at some of the cars. I was very polite and offered my opinion as “constructive criticism” and “only as an effort
to help them improve the show”. I was rewarded for my effort by being invited to help them define what the
Muscle Car class structure should be, help them set the judging guidelines and finally I was asked to help
select the next year’s Muscle Car entrants.
You will find the invitational letter, and entrant form and the class definition following. If you or someone you
know has a concourse level car that fits within the categories please submit an application. If you have any
questions please contact me: michaelmphoto@comcast.net
Heartbeat of the Northwest
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Peninsula Power Tour
Bud Worley who is in the Northwest Classic Chevy Club and also is one of the inductees in the Hot Rod Hall of
Fame has organized the inaugural Peninsula Power Tour for this summer. Looks like fun and it is open to all
kinds of cars. Bud organized the recent garage tour that was presented in the last newsletter so you can be
assured that the activities planned along the route would be interesting and fun.
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Tech Session – Car Show Prep
This Tech Session was canceled because the weather forecast was not very good and we anticipated that no
one would bring their show cars out. The weather forecast actually listed a chance for snow so that is why the
session was canceled. I thought I would list here the things that would have been discussed and some of the
small things I have done in the past to present my car in the best manner possible at a car show.
Car shows can be a lot of fun. If you only participate for the camaraderie and the opportunity to show off your
car and talk cars, that is awesome. If your car is a winner every time out or even sometimes out well that is
awesome too! But if you have never experienced the excitement of winning an award at a major car event
then these tips may be of benefit to help you have that experience. This article is about the little details that
make presentation of a car at a show have an impact. I assume that the chrome and stainless trim on your car
are very nice, the body panels are straight and aligned and the interior looks new but some issues may remain
that cause your car to not place. Following are some suggestions and tips.
Car Wash:
I have not actually washed my car in several years. It never gets dirty so there is no need to use water on it.
You may not wash your car either but in the case you got caught in the rain or a Flock of Seagulls (sic) let loose
on it while you were at the XXX , you just may need to wash it.
Only use the very best auto shampoo and use a wash mitt with very deep soft nap on your car. The soapy wash
water must be kept clean so always use two or three buckets when you wash your car. I use three buckets
when I wash any of our cars that do get dirty. The last bucket, the one with the shampoo, should never get
dirty. You should submerge the mitt in the first bucket of water and swirl it around to get as much dirt out of
the mitt as you can. Shake the water out of it then do the same thing in bucket number two. When you go to
the third bucket to load up with the lubricating suds the water should always be clean and clear.
Black Paint – Best looking new paint, worst looking old paint! I sometimes chuckle when I see people who have
a newer car and it is black but the paint is full of swirls. I understand though, you go into the dealer and they
have a highly detailed car on the show floor and it is black. It is seductive looking so people buy black painted
cars and do not know how to take care of the paint. USE THREE BUCKETS as the first step. If the wash bucket
turns brown as you wash the car that silt and grit is getting rubbed into the paint. Any car that you plan on
showing should have impeccable paint. To keep your paint impeccable be careful how you wash it.
Once you are done with the washing, use the very best 100% cotton terry cloth towels to carefully dry the car.
I would finish with some detailing with detail spray and a microfiber towel.
Glaze and Wax:
Larry DeCamp and Dale Krehbiel have hosted two Tech Sessions in the past couple years on color sanding and
polishing so that will not be discussed in this article. If you’re in search of paint perfection polish, polish, polish
and don’t forget the glaze. Car glazes are sometimes regarded as optional unless you’re a “fanatic” but they
are well worth the time and effort if you want your paint o look the best.
I have a process I follow before every show that I enter my Camaro in. If the show is on Sunday then on
Saturday I hand glaze and wax the car. A glaze is a shine-enhancing product that goes before the wax. Glaze is
not a polish and it is made with oils and wetting agents that amplify your paint’s shine, improves the clarity
and gives the paint that wet look. Glazes are used by auto manufacturers, car dealers and paint and body
shops to accentuate freshly painted surfaces before a vehicle is handed over to the customer. They know that
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the glaze makes the paint look its best. Glazes are not wax and do not have protective qualities, but they do
help hide slight imperfections in the paint and they add depth and gloss to the paint.
Like many of you I have tried many waxes and right now I have nine different brands in the cabinet in the
garage. My favorite because it seems to produce the best results for me is P21S 100% Pure Carnauba. I also
have a container of Wolfgang Füzion ($$) that was a gift last year but I get better results with P21S. After a
detailing session with the glaze and wax, the paint is maximum glossy and ready for a judge’s scrutiny. There
are others in our club who also get excellent results with different products so use what you like but the point
is to not assume that a waxing session three weeks ago is good enough. Put the extra effort in before every
show you enter to ensure your car is presented in the best manner possible.
The Chassis and Engine:
Your engine and chassis as well as everything else on your car should be clean and detailed to the highest level
you can obtainable. The cars that we award when judging at our annual show are the ones where the owners
have put in the effort to make their cars as spotless as possible.
But dust is relentless and is always recurring. I teased Bruce Mercer about the work he had coming when his
car came out of the body shop but it is true, body shop dust is so pervasive and hard to remove. Even a stored
car under a car cover will slowly get dust and it is the nooks and crannies that are hardest to get clean and
keep clean. It is those areas that can separate a winning car from the other entrants. I have heard some
people advise, “just use an air compressor to blow it off”. Really, where does that dust go? It goes everywhere
else on your car and also right back where you tried to blow it off.
To fully remove dust I use a bucket of warm water with a little soap and a thick terry cloth hand towel. Soak
the towel then wring it out to where no more water comes out of it out then shake the towel in the air a few
times. If you touch the towel on a painted surface there should be almost no water left behind. Now use that
towel to remove all the dust and/or crud from everywhere on your car. Inner fenders, frame rails, differential,
springs, everywhere!
Keep a close watch on the dirt accumulation and once the towel begins to look gray return to the bucket to
rinse it out. If you have too much dust and dirt then use two buckets to make sure the bucket with soap in it is
always clean. Even the cleanest car will slowly turn the bucket of water gray.
I go over my engine compartment after every show and then touch it up on the Saturday before the next
show. I go over the entire car (except the body paint of course) this way twice a year including the wheel wells.
Clean wheel wells can be a tie breaker in a close competition.
Presentation:
I met the nicest person a few years ago at a show and he invited me to his house to see his car collection.
He is an experienced car show judge with some very impressive credentials. I had asked him to help me when
our club was transitioning to our current judging process so he invited me over.
When I arrived at his house he was standing in one of his garage doors. We went inside and he closed the
door! The garage was very large with several cars in it and the place was clean and organized. When we went
in I noticed he had dramatic track and rail type lighting illuminating the entire garage. We went over several of
his cars then he said pay attention. He turned off the track lights and turned on normal bright garage lighting.
What a difference. Where there were perfectly clean detailed engine compartments you could now see the
dreaded dust and other minor imperfections. They did not suddenly look bad but the light illuminated detail in
those hard to get to areas and these are the areas a good judge looks at. The point is you cannot always
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remove all the dust and on a show day it is accumulating as long as your hood is open. The way to disguise it is
to present your car where the engine compartment is in the shade whenever possible. At the XXX in Issaquah if
you park with your trunk facing the clinic and your engine will be in the shade until midafternoon. Examine
your engine in full sun and then shade and note the difference. Hot sun can be hard on your engine
compartment decals as well. The shade is your friend.
You should strive to have your car appear as if it just came off the show floor at the dealer. Your tires and
wheels should be perfectly clean. All fasteners should look new. Remove any bugs you acquired driving to the
show. Clean, polish, clean!
Additional hints:





Display a car show placard that explains unique details about your car because this will cause
observers to pause and look over the car in more depth.
If you want your car evaluated in the best manner possible open the hood, roll down the windows and
open the trunk.
Do not display anything but the car. Stuffed animals, die cast cars, funny pictures or anything but the
placard add nothing to the presentation of the car and can actually inhibit judging.
Pay attention to the details because the judges will.

Hopefully we can reschedule the tech session and then we can go over some cars but I hope this gives you
some ideas as well as motivation.
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Memories - A Story of Youth
I grew up in West Seattle on 34th and 102nd SW. My parents moved to the Arbor Heights area when I was 3
years old from Auburn which is the town where I was born. I had many friends as a child and our common
bonds were music and cars. Of course I was the cool dude because my dad was such an avid racer and
excellent mechanic. I had the stories every Monday about the weekend racing and my dad helped me have an
awesome 50 Chev Coupe as my first car. My friends gravitated toward my house because my dad and his
friends always had really fast cars around. I developed the closest relationship with a friend who lived on 30th
Ave. SW named Ron
Ron Jones was somewhat a nerd. That term did not exist way back then but if it did we would have called Ron
that. Ron was a genius of immense proportion. He was so focused and forward thinking and bored that he
dropped out of high school and joined the marines. When he got out he re-enlisted in the Air Force and then
used the GI bill to go to school and now he is a Harvard Honors Graduate and Orthopedic Surgeon.
I digressed so back to the story…When we were in grade school Ron always was building something. Go to his
house and he would have radios, electric engines or anything electronic dissected in his bedroom. In the
garage he was also building go carts, mini bikes or he was conducting studies on the pollywogs that were in the
bog near his home on 30th.
Ron’s parents were just like Ward and June Cleaver. They looked the part, dressed the part and acted the part.
Ron was an only child and was their pride and he was definitely their joy. His mom always called him Ronnie
but his dad would only refer to him as Ronald. They protected him and looked at his friends (me) with great
suspicion. If they had only known, that Ron was the instigator of roguery not any of us. Ron was our inspiration
and leader of mischief. Ron’s father also had the sweetest 61 Chev Impala Hardtop. It was white with white
and red interior. It was so shiny with full hubcaps, dual antennas and it was flawless. That car had almost as
much effect on me as my dad’s Grand Sport Buick.
One of the best memories of my youth and favorite story to tell occurred when we were in 8th grade. One day
Ron came to my house and excitedly told me of a 48 Olds that was in a small wrecking yard that was just down
the street on 30th. He had somehow been able to convince the owner to sell it to him for $25.00. Ron was
certain we could get it running if we could just come up with the $25.00 that was needed to purchase it. Ron
convinced me we could do it and more importantly convinced me we would not get caught. In a short time
Ron and I two of our neighborhood friends and close compatriots all contributed our share and we went to buy
the car. Not only was Ron able to convince the yard owner to sell us the car, he convinced him to let us park it
on 30th in front of the yard while we worked on it. The Olds did not run and the brakes were not working but
after a couple weeks we had brake pressure and a functioning engine again. I remember the thing was
certainly ugly with various tones of slime green, flat faded paint and rust but the damn thing ran.
At this point the real genius of Ron emerged again. We were like the mischievous gang in the movie Stand by
Me. We would all walk to Ronnie’s in the morning before school. “Good Morning Mrs. Cleaver” as we put on
our best little Eddie Haskell and then we would start the walk to school. One turn of the road after we left
Ron’s house though and we would come upon our old beater 48 Olds pile in and drive to school! For the entire
school year we would meet at Ron’s, walk to the car then drive to Denny Junior High School. We would park it
down the street from the school and then drive it back home after
school ended. We would sometimes stuff that car full of kids for the
return trip after school. I cannot fathom now how we were able to get
away with it. One day we had 23 kids crammed in that car and the
Trunk was full!
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The Carburetor
As I sit down in the evenings I am usually either reading something about a car or something about
photography. There is always more to learn. I am sure many of us know about modern carburation and the
evolution to what today’s high performance models are but how many know the history of carburation?
In 1896, an automotive development that did not receive headlines was announced by Dr. Wilhelm Maybach
and Gottlieb Daimler of Germany. They had teamed up to build a motor car possessing a new device called a
“float-type spray carburetor “
According to an 1898 issue of Automobil-Zeitung, a German automotive publication, the Maybach carburetor
was "a major improvement over the brush-type atomizer and the wick carburetor" which were the
“carburetors in use at that time. The atomizer was built by Siegfried Marcus in 1875 and was the carburetion
device used on the first automobile equipped with a gasoline engine. Marcus, Maybach and Dr. F. W.
Lanchester, a British automotive pioneer, all designed historic motor cars that used wick carburetors.
The rotary-brush atomizer was an integrated fuel reservoir and feed unit. As a pulley-driven brush revolved it
picked gas out of the reservoir and threw it into the air. The suction effect created by the pistons drew the
mixture into the engine. Lanchester's wick carburetor improved on the atomizer. It consisted of several
compartments. The bottom compartment held fuel. Wicks extending from a compartment above became
saturated with fuel. Getting vapors given off by the wicks to mix with air was achieved by drawing air into the
compartment above the fuel storage area. The fuel/air vapors then flowed to the engine, passing first through
wire mesh that served to filter out impurities. This was also the world's first carburetor fuel filter.
Gasoline filtration was another large step forward. Until refining methods were improved somewhere around
about 1910 cars came equipped with swatches of chamois. The chamois was to be used by the car owners to
filter impurities from gas before pouring it into the fuel tank.
Maybach's float-type carburetor was an invention of revolutionary proportions. The carburetors prominence
for so many years is a testament to this as is the carburetors longevity in automobile engine design. The
original Maybach works like this: Gas from a fuel supply tank flows by gravity into the carburetor's float
chamber or bowl. As gas fills the bowl, it causes a float (Maybach used a float made of sheet metal) to rise.
When the float reaches a certain height, it forces a needle valve to close, which halts the flow or fuel to the
engine.
The float allowed Maybach to attain a consistent flow of fuel to the engine. Unlike the atomizer and wick
carburetors, the float carburetor significantly lessened the tendency of engines to flood.
Maybach's carburetor possessed a second chamber called the mixing chamber. It was there that gas from the
float chamber mixed with air. The mixture was drawn up into the engine on the pistons intake cycle which
created vacuum.
Note that the fuel mixture was drawn up into the engine from the carburetor which was mounted low. The
Maybach carburetor was an updraft unit, an approach to carburetion that lasted until the late 1920s. When
the cam-operated mechanical fuel pumps were invented automakers moved fuel tanks to the rear of their cars
and placed carburetors high on the engine, an engine design we still see today.
Between the time of the gravity-feed system and the invention of the cam-operated fuel pumps, a system was
designed where fuel was pushed from a rear-mounted tank to the carburetor by air pressure. This required
large vacuum reservoirs between fuel tanks and carburetors. An article the 1928 edition of The Modern
Gasoline Automobile magazine had this to say about a disadvantage of this system:
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"The air pressure pump system often gives trouble, requiring a hand air pump near the driver in order to return
to the garage."
Automakers included hand pumps in their cars just in case the automatic air pump system failed. If this
occurred the driver would use the hand pump to deliver fuel to the engine.
As auto manufacturing developed, so did development of more and more powerful engines. As engines gained
more power roads were also expanding and improving meaning engines had to operate at varying speeds.
Fuel-on-demand became a critical factor that the original Maybach design could not fulfill. Fuel system
engineering refinements developed quickly to support the newer engine design requirements.
One of the earliest was through the efforts of two men , a man named Butler from Great Britain and a man
named Venturi from Italy. They didn't know one another. In fact, they lived 100 years apart.
In the 1790s, Venturi discovered that by reducing the bore of a pipe, he was able to increase the velocity of
fluid and got it to atomize into smaller particles. Around 1900 Butler applied the Venturi principle to a floattype carburetor. He narrowed its venture which allowed greater protection against engine flooding.
Improvements to the original Maybach design between 1900 and the late 1920s led to the jet-compensated
carburetor which is still with us. The modern carburetor uses jet circuits, air bleeds, vacuum-operated
economizer valves and throttle-operated metering rods to attain the correct fuel/air ratios for various speeds
and loads and they can produce outstanding performance.
Other significant fuel-system developments were:





The first dash-mounted gas gauge by Studebaker in 1914.
The first carburetor air cleaner, introduced on the 1915 Packard Twin Six. The 1922 Rickenbacker used
the dry-type air cleaner.
The first thermostatic automatic choke, which was introduced on the 1932 Oldsmobile. The design has
remained basically the same to this day.
The first four-barrel carburetor by Buick in 1941.

Back in 1910 Adams Farwell of Dubuque Iowa pioneered a non-carbureted fuel system called fuel injection
that was refined and adopted for diesel engines. But it wasn't until after World War II that thought was given
to putting it on gasoline engines.
In 1949 Automotive Digest reported, "Some automotive men feel that fuel injection for passenger automobiles
is nearing the climax in experimentation and may soon make its bow to the driving public." What happened?
Of course this did not happen and the carburetor remained the primary method for fuel delivery for another
35 years. But as greater fuel mileage became a necessity and smaller engines were increasingly required, fuel
injection has emerged as the way forward toward ever increasing fuel economy requirements. Llike so many
other automotive inventions, an old developments time finally arrived.
By 1986, practically all gasoline engines had electronically operated fuel-injection systems instead of
carburetors. Now we witness the continuous improvement to these injections systems and some now some
view the carburetor as an archaic dinosaur.
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Car Club Challenge

by Mike Cox, CCC Co-Captain

By the time you read this newsletter Spring will be almost here, we can fathom it, it is papable, we can begin to
feel its essence….ya, blah, blah, blah. But as spring does arrive, we get out the cars, detail them up maybe for
the first Saturday cruise of the year and some of us get excited in anticipation of the new the racing season.
Mike Cox is our Car Club Challenge Captain and will be leading the effort to win the competition this year. Any
car will be ok to race so bring out the mini-van or Camaro.
Here is what Mike wrote in the newsletter last spring:
The race schedule is set, pacific raceways on Fridays and Bremerton on Saturdays, (check the dates in the
newsletter). Come on out and burn your tires legally and have some fun. We also try to have a BBQ at the track.
If you have any questions you can reach me by phone, email, or come and talk to us at the monthly meeting.
Happy Racing!!!
Contact Mike Cox for more information.
http://carclub-challenge.com/
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New Event – NW Street Rod Nationals
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Local Cruise Spots

If you don’t see your local cruise spot listed please contact me with the information and we’ll add it to
the list, vicepresident@pnwcc.com:
Friday Nights - April-Sept.
Lynwood Taco Time
Friday Nights - June-Sept
Lacey Speedway Brew Company
Friday Nights – May-Sept
Covington WalMart
Saturday Nights - June-Sept
Renton Fred Meyer
Saturday Nights - May-Sept
Triple XXX - Issaquah
Saturday Nights - April-Sept. Clearview McDonalds
Saturday Nights
Everett Hefty Burger
Saturday Nights
Lynnwood Fatburger
Saturday Nights
Bonney Lake Sonic Drive In
*bonus ½ off entire order if you bring a classic car
1st Tuesday - April-Sept
West Sound Bank, Bremerton
Wednesday Nights - April-Sept
Port Orchard A&W
Friday Nights – May - Sept
Downtown Harley Davidson Renton
Friday Nights – May - Sept
GasLamp Bar and Grill Issaquah
Saturdays Year Round 4PM
Haggens Food, Arlington
If you attend any car shows, cruises, or other noteworthy events including races, please send pictures to me
and I will get them in the newsletter.

Fun from the Internet
Why doesn't Great Britain have a computer industry?
they can't figure out how to make electronics leak oil!
Why do englishmen drink warm beer?
Because their refridgerators are made by Lucus
What do you call an MG with dual exhaust?
A Wheelbarrow!
How do you double the value of a Triumph?
A: Fill it up with gas!
terrorist hired to blow up US Jeep burns lips on
tailpipe
The wife of a Mustang owner was listening to the radio and the announcer said that someone was driving
down the freeway in the wrong direction.
Knowing that her husband takes that route to work she calls him on his cell phone to warn him that a guy is
headed his way on the wrong side of the street.
One guy!!!, he replies, there is about a hundred of these nuts out here and they are all blowing their horns.
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Camaro Club Birthdays
Gary Marshall
Mike Montgomery
Julie Weaver
Mike Lewin
Robert Baker
Lucy Harris
Matthew Nollete
Jerry Yoder
Jim O’Keefe
Cindy Main

3/2
3/3
3/3
3/10
3/18
3/18
3/19
3/21
3/24
3/24

Julie Pierce
Mike Cox
Ludy Garvin
Michael Harris
Mark Smith
Alan Bowers
Candi Holland
Ashley Neckermann
Valerie Boyle
Kirk Olson
Julie Rohweder

2/28
3/28
3/29
3/30
4/1
4/6
4/8
4/8
4/8
4/9
4/4

Marc Goodwin
Karrlie Chetnik
Mark Cornelson
Jim Ross.
Rick Schultz
Eugene White
Danny Davis
Dana Hubanks
John Lidstrom
John Hopkins

4/16
4/16
4/17
4/18
4/16
4/20
4/23
4/26
4/27
4/29

Camaro Club Anniversaries
Jim and Erika Franklin
Don and Chris Berry
John and Eileen Thompson
Randy and Patti Rogers
Patrick and Terrie Kranjcevich
Mike and Vicki Lewin
Mike and Kim Mejer
Bill and Jackie Wallace
Alan and Mary Bowers
John and Linda Serbin

3/6
3/10
3/14
3/14
2/29
3/16
3/28
3/28
4/2
4/12

Send your for sale or wanted items to me for the next newsletter.
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2014 PNWCC Events and Activities
1-04 2014 Events Planning Meeting
DeCamps House
1-21 - Camaro club Board meeting - 6:00 pm
TBA
1-25 - Camaro club meeting - 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
2-8 & 2-9 - Corvette high performance swap meet
Fairgrounds - Puyallup
2-15 Preston Auto (Shop) tour Camaro Getaway
Preston Auto Sammamish
2-18 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
2-22 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
3-1 – Detailing for a car show - 10:00 am
DeCamp's House - Renton
3-7, 3-8 Lovers Getaway
Troutdale, OR
3-15 - Museum of Flight
Seattle
3-25 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
3-29 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
4-4 - Portland Swap Meet
Portland
4-12 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
Bremerton Raceway
4-19 - Hot Rod Hall of Fame Dinner
Lemay Museum - Tacoma
4-26 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
4-27 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza – Burien
5-3 - Dyno Session
Corvettes of Auburn
5-10 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
Bremerton Raceway
5-16 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway – Kent
5-23, 5-25 - Camaros in the Cellar
TBA
5-18, 5-19 - Monroe swap meet
Evergreen Fairgrounds - Monroe
5-27 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
5-30 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
5-31 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
6-6 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
6-14 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
6-17 - Camaro club Board meeting
TBD
6-21 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza – Burien
6-26 to 6-29 Sturgis Camaro Rally
Sturgis, SD
6-27 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway - Kent
TBD - Goody bag stuffing party
TBD
7-6 - All Camaro and Chevy Show
XXX Drive In - Issaquah
7-11 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
Pacific Raceway – Kent
7-19 - Garage Plus Corvette-Camaro Show
Spanaway
7-19 - Lillooet CN Meet
Lillooet CN
7-22 - Camaro Club Board Meeting
TBD
7-26 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
Round Table Pizza - Burien
7-26 - After action show meeting (part of club mtg)
Round Table Pizza - Burien
7-XX – NW Muscle Car Meet
Issaquah XXX
7-31-8-3 - Vintiques car show
Yakima
8-2,- 8-8 - Hot August Nights
Reno
8-9 - Wally Camaro Meet
Buckley
8-16 - Mt Rainier/Sunrise BBQ
Mt Rainier/Crystal –Copeland’s Cabin
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8-19 - Camaro club Board meeting
8-22 - Pacific Car Club Challenge
8-23 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
8-24 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
8-30 – Issaquah XXX Saturday Cruise 5:00 PM
9-5, 9-7 Rod Run to the end of the World
9-6 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
9-7 – Edmonds Car Show
9-13 – NW GM Nationals
9-20 - Bremerton Car Club Challenge
9-23 - Camaro club Board meeting
9-27 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
10-11, 10,12 – Monroe Swap Meet
10-21 - Camaro club Board meeting
10-25 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
10-31 – Halloween Party
11-18 - Camaro club Board meeting
11-22 - Camaro club meeting- 5:00 pm
12-13 – Annual Christmas Party

TBD
Pacific Raceway - Kent
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Bremerton Raceway
Isaaquah XXX
Bremerton Raceway
Edmonds
Pacific Raceways
Bremerton Raceway
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Monroe WA
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Mike and Joann Cox
TBD
Round Table Pizza – Burien
Mike and Debbi Montgomery House

Up Coming Tech Sessions
There are three new tech sessions added to this year’s calendar. We had the shop tour at Preston Automotive
see story in this newsletter. We canceled the car detailing session planned on Mar 1st but the subject is also
described in this newsletter.
We still have the chassis dyno session planned for May 3rd at Corvettes of Auburn. Dale Krehbiel will be
coordinating the dyno session to ensure that we have sufficient cars scheduled to schedule the dyno.
If you would like to attend please contact Dale.

The last page is always a new member application, cut it out/print it and recruit a new member
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2014 NW GM Nationals
REGISTRATION

Saturday, September 13, 2014 • Pacific Raceways
Hosted by Pacific Raceways and the Pacific Northwest Camaro Club
Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State _________ Zip _______________
Phone (_____ ) __________________ E-Mail ______________________________________

GM Brand and Model________________________________________________________
Year______ Color_______________ Stock? Yes___ No___
STOCK or NOT - ENTRANT DECIDES. Minor modifications acceptable for stock. Trophies will be awarded in stock and modified categories.
Individual classes will be determined day of show based on entries. trophies for winner and runner-up.

Vehicle Description____________________________________________________
Club Affiliation____________________________________________________

$20 Car Show Entry - Car and Driver
$6 Spectator
$15 Pre-Order T-Shirt Size ______

$_____________
$_____________
$_____________

TOTAL
Make Checks payable to PNWCC

$_____________

By signing I agree to release and discharge the Pacific Northwest Camaro Club, its officers, members, and assignees, as well as Pacific Raceways, its owners
and employees from any and all known and unknown damages, injuries, losses, judgments, and/or claims, from any cause whatsoever that may be suffered
by entrant to person or property. I also agree that the Pacific Northwest Camaro Club, its officers and members may use images and or descriptions of my
entry on their website, in their newsletter, or for advertising purposes as they may see fit. Signature of Show Entrant

_________________________________________
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PNWCC
Membership
Application
Mail $20.00 and this form to:
PNWCC Membership
PO Box 24802
Seattle, WA 98124
Name:____________________________________________Date:___________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________________State:___________Zip:_________
Phone:_______________________________ Alt. Phone:__________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________________
Family Member

Birthday

Family Member

Birthday

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

_________________________

_________

Wedding Anniversary:_________________

Camaro #1

New Member or Renew? N R (circle one)

Year

Model

Type

Engine

Trans

Color

______

________

________

________

_______

______________

Remarks:_________________________________________________________________
Camaro #2

______

________

________

________

_______

______________

Remarks:_________________________________________________________________

How did you find PNWCC? (circle one)

Friend

Website

FaceBook

Google/Bing

Or other source?___________________________________________________________
Interests: (circle all that apply) Cruising Shows Drag Race Restoring Modifying
Other:____________________________________________________________________
Pacific Northwest Camaro Club (PNWCC) PO Box 24802 Seattle WA 98124
Web: www.PNWCC.com contact: secretary@pnwcc.com
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